
I FEEL AQUA  
I FEEL CLEAN

GEBERIT AQUACLEAN. THE SHOWER TOILET.
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HYGIENE MADE EASY

Cleanliness without compromise. 

DURABLE, PRACTICAL, APPEALING

Geberit Aquaclean floor-standing solutions.

GEBERIT AQUACLEAN TUMA

Freshness and cleanliness everyday.

SIMPLY UNCOMPLICATED

Solutions for all construction situations.

FOR YOUR WELL-BEING

Why a shower toilet from Geberit?

SURPRISINGLY VERSATILE

Geberit Aquaclean Tuma.

MEET THE DESIGNER

Interview with Christoph Behling. 

A SUSTAINABLE QUALITY PRODUCT

Customer warranty and many  

additional benefits. 
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[   ] chrome plated gloss [   ] pergamon 

[   ] white alpine  
[   ] white glass 

[   ] bahama beige  
[   ] black glass 

[   ] manhattan  
[   ] stainless steel brushed 

Geberit International Sales AG
Neue Jonastrasse 59 
CH-8640 Rapperswil

1 year extension of warranty

In the third year of the warranty period, Geberit shall supply 
replacements for defective parts free of charge to the customer 
service representative authorised by Geberit and contracted by 
the end user to repair the product.

Please return your warranty card with the serial number label 
attached to Geberit within 90 working days of the installation date.

Your data is being collected for guarantee and information 
purposes and will not be forwarded to third parties.
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CLEANLINESS 
AT THE TOUCH  
OF A BUTTON

GENTLE PERSONAL HYGIENE
With an additional shower spray, the gentle 
lady shower ensures personal hygiene using 
pure water. 

NO UNPLEASANT ODOURS
The odour extraction unit removes un
pleasant odours as the system starts 
automatically upon sitting.

GENTLE DRYING
For soft, gentle drying, the warm air dryer  
is the perfect solution and features five 
individually adjustable temperature settings

COMPLETELY USER-ORIENTED
Thanks to the proximity sensor, functions 
such as water heating, toilet seat heating  
or orientation light start automatically  
upon approach.

PERSONAL WELL-BEING PROGRAMME
The intuitive remote provides handheld 
 control and the touch of a button is all it  
takes to call up personal settings.

PERFECT CLEANLINESS
The oscillation function gently moves the 
spray arm back and forth to ensure the 
feeling of exceptional cleanliness. Both the 
position of the spray arm and intensity of  
the spray can be personalised. 

SUPERIOR COMFORT
The ergonomically optimised toilet seat 
made of high-quality thermoset is fitted  
with integrated heating.

PERFECT CLEANLINESS
For the last 35 years, Geberit has  
been continuously perfecting the  
spray function.

www.geberit-aquaclean.com/comfort
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A CLEAN AFFAIR
At first glance, modern shower toilets  
are virtually indistinguishable from the  
traditional alternatives. The spray arm is 
found in a wellprotected park position. 
The spray nozzle is flushed automatically 
before and after use with fresh water, 
which means that it always stays clean.

STARTING THE SHOWER WASH
The shower wash is started at the touch 
of a button. The spray arm moves forward 
from its park position at an oblique angle. 
A few seconds later, a pleasant pulsating 
shower spray at body temperature is felt 
on the skin.

REGULATING THE SHOWER SPRAY
The intensity of the pulsating shower 
spray is regulated according to personal 
preference. The shower procedure can  
of course be switched off at any time. 

Would you wash your hands with paper or use a dry form of 

 cleaning instead of taking a shower? Hardly. Cleanliness is not 

possible without water. Thus, just as a daily shower has become 

the norm, Geberit is driving in a sustainable change in the 

bathroom hygiene, the AquaClean shower toilet. At the push  

of a  button, you can feel as fresh after using the toilet as if  

you'd just taken a shower.

Individuals who value their well-being will be thrilled with the  gentle 

and natural cleaning of the AquaClean shower toilet. Thanks to the 

perfect interaction of design and technology AquaClean does not 

require any more space than conventional toilets.

www.geberit-aquaclean.com/showerfunction

FOR YOUR 
WELL-BEING

WHY A GEBERIT AQUACLEAN?
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When it comes to hygiene and cleanliness, 

Geberit accepts no compromise in the 

development of the AquaClean. The almost 

entirely self-cleaning AquaClean shower toilets 

are noteworthy for their high-quality product 

materials. Thanks to integrated technology, 

inaccessible areas are significantly reduced 

and hidden places where grime could collect 

are avoided. The scratch-resistant KeraTect® 

special glaze provides long-term protection 

for ceramic surfaces. The virtually pore-free, 

extremely smooth surface protects against 

bacteria and germs and can be kept clean, 

easily and efficiently. Furthermore, to prevent 

scaling, Geberit has developed an automatic 

descaling programme to ensure the long-term 

performance capability of the shower toilet, 

completely independently of the water  

hardness level. 

HYGIENE 
MADE EASY

RIMLESS CERAMIC PAN WITH 
 TURBOFLUSH TECHNOLOGY
Turboflush technology ensures a flushing 
performance that is unrivaled rinsing cleaner  
and more economically than a normal flush  
– and is much quieter.

SIMPLE REMOVAL OF SEAT AND LID
The QuickRelease function makes it easy  
to remove the WC seat and lid in next to  
no time. This makes cleaning quick and easy.  
The fastenings also remain free of deposits.

DESCALING
A specially developed descaling programme 
removes deposits from all water-bearing parts, 
making descaling easy. Both the remote control 
and the control panel indicate when descaling  
is necessary.

CONSISTENTLY CLEAN
The automatic pre- and post-cleaning process 
ensures that the spray arm is truly clean. The 
spray arm is automatically rinsed with fresh  
water before and after each use.

RIMFREE® CERAMIC PAN
The Rimfree® ceramic pan ensures perfect 
hygiene. Thanks to its optimised water guide,  
the entire inner ceramic surface is completely 
rinsed with much easier cleaning. And since  
it is rimless, there are no hidden areas where 
deposits can build up. 

www.geberit-aquaclean.com/hygiene
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Geberit AquaClean shower toilets stand out with their eye-catching  design, 

while at the same time leading with their many intelligent  comfort functions. 

They offer little indication of this at first glance, giving  practi cally no hint 

of the innovative, revolutionary technology hidden behind their beautifully 

 designed bathroom ceramic.

MEET 
THE DESIGNER

ABOUT THE DESIGNER
Christoph Behling studied Industrial Design at the 

Academy of Art and Design in Stuttgart in the mid1990s. 
He founded the Christoph Behling Design Studio in 2004. 

Behling works with numerous international companies, 
including the luxury watchmaker TAG Heuer, where he is 

the chief designer.

"AquaClean shower toilets offer 
extensive user benefits; durability, superior quality,  

innovation and high technology."

"For me as a designer, it means that I want to get the 
best out of a product in order to meet this demand for 
both quality and sustainability. Design must never be 
fashionable. It has to be timeless."

"The challenge to me as a designer is 
making sure that the AquaClean shower 

toilets do not look like technical devices, 
but rather fit harmoniously into the 

bathroom thanks to their design."

This harmonious interaction between technology and design is the  

result of close cooperation between Geberit and the industrial designer 

Christoph Behling. The miniaturisation of the technology helped create 

the lean, simple design elegance of the AquaClean Tuma. All electrical  

and water supply connections have been cleverly concealed within  

the products themselves. 

To see the interview with Christoph Behling:  
www.geberit-aquaclean.com/interview

HIGH LEVEL OF SAFETY FOR DRINKING WATER
Geberit AquaClean shower toilets are in compliance with all  
relevant provisions and drinking water standards, including among 
them the SVGW directive W3/E1 (EN 1717). Thanks to an integrated, 
backflow-protected water supply connection, Geberit meets this 
standard and ensures that the shower toilets cannot cause 
conta mination of the drinking water network under any 
circumstances. Furthermore, no additional sanitary appliances  
need to be installed.
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www.geberit-aquaclean.com/tuma

The Geberit AquaClean Tuma Classic is the ideal model. It offers  

the functions of a shower toilet at an attractive price. For those who 

would like to treat themselves with additional comfort functions, the 

AquaClean Tuma Comfort also offers additional features such as 

WC seat ring heating and a warm air blower. The AquaClean Tuma  

is available as a WC complete solution with a perfectly fitting  

Rimfree® ceramic pan and hidden connections for electricity and 

water, or as a WC enhancement solution that can also be combined 

with a variety of previously installed ceramic pans.

GEBERIT AQUACLEAN TUMA

SURPRISINGLY 
VERSATILE 
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With the Geberit AquaClean Tuma you can choose the features 
you want in your shower toilet: from the simple, basic functions 
of the Classic model to the additional convenience functions of 
the Comfort version. The AquaClean Tuma is available as a 
complete toilet solution with a perfectly fitting Rimfree® ceramic 
pan and hidden connections for electricity and water, or as a 
toilet enhancement solution. It can also be combined with a 
variety of previously installed ceramic pans.

GEBERIT  
AQUACLEAN TUMA
FRESHNESS AND 
CLEANLINESS 
EVERYDAY

WhirlSpray shower technology with five  
adjustable shower pressure settings

Gently cleaning lady wash

Dryer

Toilet seat heating

Odour extraction

Rimfree® toilet ceramic pan

Soft closing

Intuitive and clearly laidout  
remote control

Individually adjustable  
spray arm position

Oscillating spray

Quick release function  
for the toilet lid

Descaling function

Energysaving function

User detection

EQUIPMENT OF AQUACLEAN TUMA  
COMFORT AND CLASSIC

Adjustable water spray  
temperature

ADDITIONAL COMFORT FUNCTIONS OF  
AQUACLEAN TUMA COMFORT

Geberit App

AQUACLEAN TUMA COMFORT IS AVAILABLE 
IN FOUR DESIGN COVERS:

Stainless steel 
brushed

Black  
glass

White  
glass

White  
alpine

Geberit AquaClean Tuma toilet enhancement 
solution with standard toilet ceramic appliance.
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Design cover

Geberit AquaClean Tuma Comfort
W 36 / D 55.3 / H 44.6cm 
Complete wallhung solution. 

Geberit AquaClean Tuma Classic
W 36 / D 55.3 / H 44.6cm 
Complete wallhung solution. 

Art. no. Product Description
146.290.11.1 White alpine 
146.290.SI.1 White glass 
146.290.SJ.1 Black glass 
146.290.FW.1 Stainless steel brushed

Art. no. Product Description
146.090.11.1 White alpine 

Geberit AquaClean 4000 toilet 
enhancement solution 
with toilet ceramic
W 40 / D 52 / H 48.5cm
Enhancement solution and  
ceramic pan.

Art. no. Product Description
146.138.11.1 White alpine

Geberit AquaClean Tuma Classic  
floorstanding
W 36 / D 56 / H 43cm 
Complete solution. 

Art. no. Product Description
146.320.11.1 White alpine

ENHANCEMENT SOLUTIONS

COLOURS GEBERIT AQUACLEAN TUMA, DESIGN COVERS

White glass Stainless steel 
brushed

White alpine Black glass

COMFORT

White alpine

CLASSIC

Geberit AquaClean Tuma Comfort
W 36 / D 52.3 / H 10.6cm 
Enhancement solution.

Geberit AquaClean Tuma Classic
W 36 / D 52.3 / H 10.6cm 
Enhancement solution.

Geberit AquaClean 4000
W 40 / D 50.5 / H 15.5cm 
Enhancement solution for your 
introduction to the world of 
shower toilets.

Art. no. Product Description 
146.278.11.1 White alpine 
146.278.SI.1 White glass 
146.278.SJ.1 Black glass 
146.278.FW.1 Stainless steel brushed 

Art. no. Product Description 
146.078.11.1 White alpine  

Art. no. Product Description 
146.132.11.1 White alpine  

Design cover
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Design cover

Geberit AquaClean Tuma Classic Floorstanding
W 36 / D 56 / H 43cm 
Complete solution. 

Geberit AquaClean Tuma Comfort Floorstanding
W 36 / D 56 / H 43cm 
Complete solution. 

Art. no. Product Description
146.310.SI.1 White glass
146.310.SJ.1 Black glass
146.310.FW.1 Stainless steel brushed

Art. no. Product Description
146.320.11.1 White alpine

NEW

NEW
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Whether your project is a new building, an extensive renovation or a soft renovation, 

floor-standing shower toilets provide the ideal solution for any bathroom. With a 

clean-lined appearance and familiar features that they share with their wall-hung 

counterparts, both of our models are real standouts. 

DURABLE,
PRACTICAL, APPEALING

GEBERIT AQUACLEAN FLOOR-STANDING SOLUTIONS

The AquaClean Tuma is available as both  

wall-hung and floor-standing models.  

The compact ceramic pan blends seamlessly  

into almost any bathroom environment.

The model can be connected directly to the  

wall or extended to include the Geberit Monolith 

sanitary module, depending on what suits the 

constructional situation. This floor- standing  

shower toilet is available in both Comfort and   

Classic models.
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AFTERBEFORE

QUICK AND EASY STEPS 
TO YOUR VERY OWN SPA
BATHROOM MODERNISATION WITH GEBERIT MONOLITH

Where an exposed cistern is already present or when time, budget or basic 

 structural considerations do not permit invisible integration of the flushing cistern 

behind the wall, the Geberit Monolith offers a stylish alternative. A slim flushing 

cistern and the required sanitary technology are housed under an elegant glass 

surface. The Monolith is designed in such a way that it can be mounted quickly  

and with little disruption.

THE SHINING LIGHT
The Geberit Monolith Plus offers  
state-of-the-art flush technology for 
toilets,  exclusively packaged in a glass 
and brushed-aluminium shell. The flush  
is  activated by gently touching the  
sensor buttons. A subtle orientation  
light discreetly guides the way to the 
toilet at night, with seven different 
colours  available.

ODOUR EXTRACTION 
An integrated odour extraction 
unit absorbs odours directly  
into the toilet ceramic to ensure 
nothing can spoil the fresh  
feeling in your bathroom.

SOFT TOUCH
A gentle touch is all it takes to 
flush the Geberit Monolith Plus.

QUALITY YOU CAN FEEL
Safety glass and elegant,  
brushed aluminium accentuate 
the sophisticated design.

↑ 
Geberit Monolith umbra

↑ 
Geberit Monolith sand

↑ 
Geberit Monolith black
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← ←→

→ →

→

← ← 30 cm19.5 cm

5 cm 5 cm

SIMPLY  
UNCOMPLICATED
SOLUTIONS FOR ALL CONSTRUCTION SITUATIONS

There are very few bathroom designs in which a Geberit 

AquaClean shower toilet cannot be installed. All that is required is 

an electrical and a water supply connection. 

GEBERIT TOILET INSTALLATION  
FRAMES
In new constructions or when 
undertaking extensive renovations, the 
Geberit toilet installation frames with 
concealed cistern provide a reliable 
solution. The connections for water  
and electricity are already preplanned 
and make mounting very easy. 

Electrical connection 
mains-side, hidden 
behind the ceramic  
pan, for Geberit WC 
complete solutions

Water supply 
connection position 
for Geberit AquaClean 
enhancement solution 
models

Electrical connection  
via 10 amp fused spur  
for Geberit AquaClean 
models

Water supply connection 
position, hidden, for 
Geberit AquaClean 
complete solutions

Example of a Geberit Duofix toilet 
installation frame with Geberit 
Sigma40 odour extraction unit or 
touchless with Geberit Sigma80  
or Sigma10 flush plate.
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Geberit International Sales AG
Neue Jonastrasse 59 
CH-8640 Rapperswil

1 year extension of warranty

In the third year of the warranty period, Geberit shall supply 
replacements for defective parts free of charge to the customer 
service representative authorised by Geberit and contracted by 
the end user to repair the product.

Please return your warranty card with the serial number label 
attached to Geberit within 90 working days of the installation date.

Your data is being collected for guarantee and information 
purposes and will not be forwarded to third parties.

↑

Please register with the warranty 
card you received with the product.

A SUSTAINABLE 
QUALITY PRODUCT 

Starting from the time of installation, Geberit offers as 

standard a two-year end user warranty and assumes 

responsibility during this period for free replacement of 

defective parts. If the product was installed and registered 

by an installation company, then Geberit will extend the 

warranty period by one year and will replace the defective 

parts in the event of product material or production faults.

The graphic shows the environmental impact in accordance with the IMPACT World+ method.

GEBERIT AQUACLEAN SHOWER 
 TOILETS IN COMPARISON WITH 
 CONVENTIONAL TOILETS WITH  
TOILET PAPER AND BIDET

1 AquaClean Mera Toilet paper

2 AquaClean Sela Water

3 AquaClean Tuma Electricity

4 WC and bidet WC unit

5 WC with paper
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WC complete solutions from Geberit score highly with regard 

to life cycle assessments and are comparable to conventional 

toilets and with the consumption of toilet paper. The additional 

water consumption for a shower toilet plays a secondary role 

compared to paper consumption. Of central importance on 

the other hand are the manufacture of the toilet paper and the 

electricity consumption for heating the water. Individual settings 

with the Geberit AquaClean products enable additional energy 

savings and further reductions in terms of environmental impact. 

In standby mode (economy mode), energy consumption for all 

AquaClean models is no more than 0.5 watts. All AquaClean 

models are equipped with an economy mode and fulfil the 

European Ecodesign requirements (ErP directives).
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MODEL OVERVIEW

THE FOLLOWING  APPLIES  
FOR ALL  MODELS:
Nominal voltage/frequency:  
230 V / 50–60 Hz., pre-set water temperature of 37 °C, 
economy mode < 0.5 W
Special glaze KeraTect®  
(except for AquaClean 4000)

Enhancement solution

Complete solution

Enhancement solution

Complete solution

* User recognition refers only to water heating.

AQUACLEAN TUMA  
COMFORT

   White

   White glass

   Black glass

   Stainless steel brushed

MODEL COLOURS:

AQUACLEAN TUMA

                    COMFORT                                       CLASSIC

AQUACLEAN 

4000/4000 SET

WhirlSpray shower technology

Rimless ceramic pan with TurboFlush

Rimfree® ceramic pan

Remote control

Remote control app

Programmable user profiles 4 profiles
1 profile 

(via app only)

Orientation light

Number of adjustable shower pressure settings 5 levels 5 levels 5 levels

Individually adjustable spray arm position  
(via app only)

Adjustable water spray temperature  
(via app only)

 
(via app only)

ON - OFF

Oscillating spray

Lady shower

Seat heating

Warm air dryer

Odour extraction unit

Automatic opening of the toilet lid

SoftClosing

QuickRelease function  
(lid only)

 
(lid only)

User recognition
 
*

Descaling function

Economy mode

Article number

WC enhancement solution:  
146.278.xx.1

WC complete solution: 146.290.
xx.1

WC enhancement solution: 
146.078.11.1

WC complete solution: 
146.090.11.1

WC enhancement solution: 
146.132.11.1

WC enhancement solution and 
ceramic pan: 146.138.11.1

Width x height x depth (in cm)

WC enhancement solution: 
36.0 x 10.6 x 52.3

WC complete solution:  
36.0 x 39.0 x 55.3

WC enhancement solution: 
36.0 x 10.6 x 52.3

WC complete solution:  
36.0 x 39.0 x 55.3

WC enhancement solution: 
40.0 x 15.5 x 50.5

WC enhancement solution and 
ceramic pan:  

40.0 x 43.5 x 53.0

Floor-standing model 146.310.xx.1 White: 146.320.11.1

Can be combined with Geberit Monolith

GEBERIT  
MONOLITH

   White glass

   Black glass

   Umber glass

   Sand glass



Geberit International Sales AG
CH-8640 Rapperswil
Switzerland

sales@geberit.com

www.international.geberit.com


